In October 2015, andwhen discussing his new book Ardennes 1944 at the Cheltenham Literature Festival, historian Antony Beevora rgued that war crimes committed by US soldiers during the Second World War, and most notablyt he shooting of prisoners of war, had been overlooked by US historiansbecause no one dares to challenge the reputation of "the Greatest Generation".
1 Taking this report in the London Times at face value,this verdict is simply wrong,and scarcely qualifies as news.Military historians -Americans among them -have for many years scrutinised the conduct of GIs during the Second World War, and have highlighted the often brutal treatment they meted out to enemycombatants and even civilians. 2 In fact,anunmistakeable anti-Germananimus among GIs in the immediate aftermath of the war lent someplausibility to James Bacquesassertion, in his 1989 book Other Losses,that 800,000 German prisonersofwar died in American captivity.H owever erroneous and controversial such claims were, longstanding recognition of American brutality and vengefulness has scarcely dented the popularmythology of the United States and the Second World War, a mythology whichstill clings to the perception of a good war (perhaps,inlight of Korea and Vietnam, Americasonly good warofthe twentieth century), and to the unparalleled achievementso ft he generation thats urvived the Great Depression, vanquished Hitler, Hirohito, and Mussolini, and overcame the Soviet Union in the Cold War. As StephenE .A mbrose,t heir most influential praisesinger, insisted in his 1997 book Citizen Soldiers,astudy of the US Army from the aftermath of D-Day to the end of the war in Europe:
The we generation of World WarII(as in We are all in this together)was aspecial breed of men and womenw ho did great things for Americaa nd the world…t hey were the childreno fd emocracya nd they did more to help spread democracy around the world than any other generation in history…and we all of us,living and yet to be born, must be forever profoundly grateful.
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What Ambrose omitted to mention was that this was also ac onspicuously religious generation of Americans,apoint made the following year in TomBrokaws multi-biography The Greatest Generation:
FAITH IN GOD [wrote Brokaw] was not acasual part of the lives of the World WarII generation. Them en and womenw ho went off to war, or stayedh ome,v olunteert hat their spiritual beliefs helped themc ope with the constantp resence of possible death, seriousinjury,orthe other anxietiesattendant to the disruptions brought on by war… On thef ront lines,c haplains were not incidental to the war effort. Some jumped with the Airborne troops on D-Day and others risked their own lives to administer last rites or other comforting wordstodyingand grievously wounded youngmen whereverthe battle took them. Thevery nature of war prompted many who participated in it to think more deeply aboutG od and theirr elationship to ah igher being once they returned home. Although much (far too much) has been made of the contemporary adage that there are no atheists in foxholes,itmust be stressed that the religious nature of American society meant that very few infidels climbedinto them in the first place. While levels of church membership and churchgoing suffered in the Depression era, 6 and although the US Army and Navy was wary for constitutional and political reasons of collecting and publishing official statistics on religious affiliation, contemporaryobservers notedhow very few recruits weredeclared non-believers -perhapsnot one in athousand,according to one senior chaplain at Great Lakes Naval Tr aining Station.
7 Institutionalreligion enjoyed ahugely privileged place in Americasa rmed forces,n otwithstanding the establishment clause of the First Amendment,a nd am ass of statisticala nd anecdotal evidence indicates a strengthening of belief in God as aresult of combat experience in the US Army.In fact, asurvey conducted amonghundreds of combat veteransinDecember 1945 indicated that four-fifthsofthem felt that their Armyexperience increased faith in God. 8 And it is the relationship between the burgeoning faith and frequent brutality of this generation of American front-line soldiers that this paper will explore, viewing this subject largely (butnot exclusively) through the eyes of their chaplains,t he Armysreligious professionals,a nd in the illuminatingc ontext of the American ground war in the West, which formed the major part of Eisenhowersmuch-vaunted Europe,1939 (London:Allen Lane,2013 . 12 Cf.B BC:T he rape of Berlin, available online at:h ttp://www.bbc.co.uk/news/ma gazine-32529679, [accessed 3A ugust 2017] . 13 Cf.P uhl, Jan: "Newly Discovered Film Shows Post-War Executions", in:S piegel Online,0 2. June 2010, available online at:h ttp://www.spiegel.de/international/europe/ Third Reich cannot wholly eclipse the fact that much more could be said and written on this subject, or that many members of Americas greatest generation were far from guiltlessinthis respect.
In 1986, John W. Dowersb ook WarW ithout Mercy brought home to postVietnamAmerica the atrocious conduct of both sidesduring the Pacific War-its sub-title, Race and Poweri nt he Pacific War,s tressing the fact that Americas tendency to place acheapnessonthe lives of Orientals,asJohn Kerry put it to the Senate Committeeo fF oreign Relations in 1971, 14 had am uch longer pedigree than the VietnamW ar. Indeed,asensethat the struggle against Japan was avery different kind of war had been rife during the conflicti tself.F or the American public,t he appallingc ruelty of the Japanese had been apparent since the 1937 Rape of Nanking(whichhad been filmed in part by an American missionary), and their depravitywas simply confirmed by what President Roosevelt branded their unprovoked and dastardly attack on Pearl Harbor four years later. In fact, there had been avery public row over the collection of Japanese skulls as trophies of war after Life magazine published aphotograph of anavy officersgirlfriend posing with an autographed skulli n1 944. Furthermore,akeen appetite for killing the Japanese was freely expressed by American servicemen, being roughly seven times greater in 1943, according to one army poll, than that for killing Germans.
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Such attitudes and conduct during the Pacific Warh elp to place American transgressions in Europe in much starker relief.Despite scrimmages between US Navy warships and GermanUboats in the North Atlantic, Germany had not overtly attacked theU nited States prior to Hitlersd eclaration of war on 11 December 1941;German troops never occupied Americanterritory;and, as far as American prisoners of war were concerned, the Germans usually respected the GenevaConvention, with the MalmØdy massacre of December 1944 (perpetrated by the SS) being as tark deviation from this rule. 16 Significantly,e ven JewishAmerican POWs were protected by its terms and, unlike the Pacific, US Army chaplains in Europe did not feel the need to be armed. More striking still, and while much has been madeofthe obvious racial dimensions and profound cultural cleavages of the Pacific War, asubstantial minority of GIs in Europe were (like Eisenhower himself) of Germandescent, and American soldiers were confronting enemies who were for the mostp art (anda tl east nominally) Protestant or Catholic Christians.
Before proceeding, it is important to stress av ery important point:f or most American ground troopsinthe Second World War, killing was usually done impersonally,and at adistance.Inthe words of Harry P. Abbottofthe 1 st Armored Division, aU nited Brethren chaplain, Only as mall percentage of our soldiers, mostly in the infantry,pulledthe trigger and saw aman crumple up.
17 Again, and as the American war correspondent Eric Sevareid remarked, the Second World Warbattlefield was often eerily empty:
One felt baffledatfirst by the unreality of it all. Unseen groupsofmen were fighting other men thatthey rarely saw.They located the enemy by the abstractionsofmathematics,an imagined science;t hey reported the enemy throughr adio waves that no man could visualize;and they destroyed him most frequently with projectiles no eye could follow.
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Theremote and even clinicalnature of this slaughter did not, of course,render it morally neutral. With reference to their high explosive violations of the Sixth Commandment, Abbott was keen to argue that the talent for destruction displayed by American artillerymen had no adverseeffect upon its gunners,morally speaking.Reassuringhis civilian wartime readers,Abbott insistedthat they killed with regret, and rather nobly derivedsatisfactionfrom the realization that they helped to protect[the infantry], and to hasten the climax of the war, thus saving men on both sides. 19 ChristianS cientist chaplain Richard H. Chase,a nother veteranofNorth Africa, echoed this comforting view.Americangunners did not revel in their lethalwork. Of aparticularly skilful officer, Chase simply notedthat his was apurely cerebralbusiness,which largelyconsisted of keeping alevel head and getting his calculationsright. which, as Christian Science chaplain Richard H. Chase observed, soldiers had not only become attuned to breaking the Sixth Commandment, but also the Eighth by helpingthemselves to whatever they needed. In 1945, aconfident forecast to this effect was made by Southern Baptist army chaplain Charles H. Ashcraft from the battlefields of the Southwest Pacific. AccordingtoAshcraft:
Out where men in afew moments age years into maturity,mentally and physically,the corresponding maturity of their religiousexperience cannot be logically questioned… A soldier lying out behind enemy lineswoundedfor twenty-four hourshas plenty time for serious contemplation aboutreligion. Those with such experiences do not easily depart from theirdecision.
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Towards the end of 1946, and with American society showing few signsofamass and uncontrollable slide into veteran-driven criminality,i ts eemed to some as thoughthis confidence had been well-placed. WritingtoThe Chaplain magazine, WilliamH ints,aMethodist minister from Wyoming and av eteran of the First World War, rejoiced Thank God for the Tight Corners.Inhis opinion, it stood to reason thatt he most valuable discoveries were to be made in dangerous situations. There was,t herefore,n othing at all to fear from the battlefield experiences of returned veterans,for those who have actually participated in the actual events of life at its moststrenuous activity,and death in its irrecoverable reality, had ultimately plumbed the depths and scaled the heights of experience. 22 Conversely,and despite wartimefears of the corrupting and desensitizing effects of combat, in such alarge citizen armyitwas inevitable that concern could also arise about awidespread reluctance to close with and kill the enemy.A udie Murphy, one of the US Armysmost decorated and effective killers of the Second World War, while fully accepting that it is not easy to shed the idea that human life is sacred,was repeatedly perturbed by the inhibitions of others in this respect. On Sicily in 1943, Murphywas surprised to be rebuked for shooting apair of fleeing Italian officers,a nd in Northwest Europe in the winter of 1944-45 he found himself remonstratingw ith another GI for refusingt oa dminister the coup de grâce to awounded German. 23 These qualms were familiar to John T. Bassett, who served in Italy with the 10 th Mountain DivisioninItaly.One of his comrades, a quiet homelyDutchman,consistently volunteeredfor unpleasant fatigues -such as cleaning out greasy pots with lukewarm muddyw ater-b ecause,a sh et old Bassett, at least Imdoingsomething useful, which is better than killing, which is not. 24 Bassett himself was no stranger to the greyness of his moral world: Carlsondescribed GIs as youngmen with keen intellects,perfectphysiquesand enlarged vision -m en who hated to kill more than to be killed. They had been taught in Sunday school and at theirm others knees to love one another.
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Chaplain Abbottconcurred, maintaining that the transition to the role of atrained killer was far from easy:
Our men do not like to kill, because of their education,their religious training,and lofty ideals;and no man, in his right sense, enjoys or relishes it… Idonot believethat our men in the European Theatre cherished hatredintheir hearts,except in thosecases where they have seen theirown buddies killed at the hands of the enemy… Ihave met some soldiers that seem to be indifferent toward human life.T heirs was only agrim determination to conquerthe enemyregardless of the cost -they asked no quarter and gave none.T hey were consumed with adesire to even accounts by exterminating their enemys [sic] . But this type of man was the exception.
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No doubt deepenedb yt he strongly pacifist zeitgeist that had grippedm uch of American Protestantism in the inter-war years,the problem of killing proved to be among the most common dilemmasp resented to chaplains by GIs who sought their advice.S ailingf or North Africa in November 1942, Presbyterian chaplain EugeneL .D aniel was keenly and even uncomfortably aware of the natural revulsion for killing even an enemy that was felt by the soldiers of the 168 th Infantry Regiment, even on the eve of their first battle:
Fewhad an adequateidea aboutaJust War.Early in the night of the landings at Algiers, Colonel Bear asked me to go into the hold of the ship with him and speak to his men. Itold them that our going into battle was much like the situation when amad dog was loose in our neighborhood. Hitler and the otherA xis leaders were like mad dogs loose in the world community andw eh ad to stop them even if we had to kill in order to do so. These inhibitions were just as obvious among the draftees of the 88 th Infantry Division while training at Camp Gruber, Oklahoma. According to Southern Baptist chaplain Wallace M. Hale,being trained to kill could be profoundlyunnerving:
Suddenly,o ne of our better young men is drafted into the military or perhaps he volunteers. Hesimmediately told that his job is killing. Thekillers he has known have been thugs in the newsorinthe artificial situation of the movies,but he is now being trained with as eriousness and lethality that shocks his innermost emotions and sensibilities. 29 Based on his dealingswith its officers and enlisted men, Hale eventually drew the conclusion that:
RomanCatholics,atthis particular time,could bring themselves to acceptajust war, but Ifound that mostProtestants were basicallypacifistic.They hated war. They felt that war was sinful. They honestly considered that their participation in war was against their religious principles and yet most of them went on to war, and did agood job.
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In atellingillustration of what anotherchaplaintermed stopping the moral clock for the duration of the war, 31 one officereven told Hale Chaplain, when the war is over, Iamgoing to get myself straightened out with God, and then Iamgoing to live aChristianlife… No man can fight awar and do whatChrist taught him to do. 32 Fully persuaded that most soldiers killed withagnawing feeling underneath that this thingshould not have taken place,Hale agreed with the post-warclaim of the army combat historian S. L. A. Marshall that most GIs in the Second World Warfelt disinclined to fire their weapons -even in combat -due to the fact that an American ground soldier… is what his home,his religion,his schooling,and the moral code and idealsofhis society have made him.
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However reassuring all this may have been to respectable civilians ociety during and after the war,t his initial doubt and hesitations erves to throwt he conduct of Americasf ront-linew arriors into even starker relief,f or what impressed and unsettled Ernie Pyle,Americasmost famous war correspondent, was the speed with which so manyG Is cast off these inhibitions once they had experienced their baptism of fire.P yle,f or example, noticed that the attitudes of American infantrymen quickly hardened, changed beyond recognition,over the monthsofthe Tu nisian campaign: Themost vivid changewas the casual and workshop manner in which they talked about killing. They had made the psychological transition from their normalbelief that taking human life was sinful, over to anew professional outlook where killing was acraft. No longer was there anything morally wrongaboutkilling. In fact, it was an admirable thing. 34 Pyle added the significant rider, it hadntb een necessary for me to make that change along with them… killing to me was still murder. 35 It even struck Pyle that the typicalinfantrymansappetite for killing the enemy, and so winning the war, now shaded into the insatiable:
He wanted to kill individually or in vast numbers. He wanted to see the Germansoverrun, mangled, butchered in the Tunisian trap.H es poke excitedly of seeing great heaps of dead, of our bombers sinking whole shiploads of fleeing men, of Germans by the thousands dying miserably in afinal Tunisian holocaust of theirown creation… In thatone respect the front-line soldier differedf rom all the rest of us… we [my italics] wanted terribly yet only academically for the war to be over. Thefront-line soldier wanted it to be terminated by the physical processofhis destroying enough Germans to endit. He was truly at war. Therest of us,nomatter how hard we worked, were not.
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Blooded and seasoned in North Africa, and long before the revelations of Dachau and elsewhere could introduce somedramatic exculpatory gloss,many American infantrymeninItaly and NorthwestEurope could display aruthlessness that slid ineluctably into the realm of the murderous. In Italy,f or example,aBritish intelligence officer was disturbedtofind that some GIs had been given direct orders that any German attempting to surrender should be beaten to death.
37 Afterthe breaking of the Gustav Line in the spring of 1944, Eric Sevareid stumbled across a pair of GIs in as hattered Italian village.N earby,h en oted, Ayoung German soldier lay sprawled just inside as aggingd oorway,h is hobnailed boots sticking into the street,ascene that prompted an off-hand admission that he had paid the ultimate penalty for lagging behind -Thus casuallyw as deliberate murder announced [wrote Sevareid, appalled] by boys who ayear before had taken no lives but those of squirrel or pheasant.
38 As Sevareid tellingly recalled, As weekswent by and this experiencewas repeated many times,Iceased even to be surprisedonly,Icould never again bring myself to write or speakw ith indignation of the Germans violations of the "rules of warfare." 39 In light of such scenes,itisironic that one factor which seems to have inflamed GIs againsttheir German prisoners was their perceivedmanipulation of innate American decency.AsOrval Eugene Faubus railedfrom Normandy in July 1944:
Almost all of them hope to go the States.The bastards have been fighting to destroy our way of life,our kindness,our generosity,our willingness to forgive,and have criticized us for those qualities.Y et they are the first to take advantage of when they can be useful… Like aheartless criminal who gives no mercy in the commission of his crimes but is the first to cry pitifully for mercywhen he is caught… TheGermans have shown no mercyto those they have conquered. Ihope the guilty scoundrels get none when they are finally finished. 40 Such sentimentswere very publicly acted upon at Dachau in April 1945, where dozens of SS prisoners were summarily shot by their American captors,and even killed and dismembered by their former prisoners as GIs looked on. 41 As Jewish army chaplain David Max Eichhorn shuddered:
We cried tears of hate.Combat hardened soldiers,Gentile and Jew, black and white,cried tears of hate.T hen we stooda side and watched whilet he inmates of the camp hunted down their former guards… We stood aside and watched while these guards were beaten to death,b eatens ob adly that theirb odiesw erer ippedo pen and innards protruded… These evil people,i ts eemed to us,w ere being treatede xactly as they deserved to be treated.T os uch depthsd oes human nature sink in the presence of human depravity. 42 Although these killings led an embarrassed Eisenhower to call for prosecutions, none ever materialised. 43 In fact, and far from being exceptional, am ass of anecdotalevidence indicatesthat the shooting of German prisoners,orofGermans trying to surrender,w as fairly commonplace among GIs in NorthwestE urope.
Whiles eldom brought to account in American militaryc ourts,a nd certainly different in orderand magnitude to the ideologically driven and officially sanctioned mass-murder perpetrated by SS, Wehrmacht and German police units in EasternE urope, 44 such actions were far fromb eing terrible aberrations.A sthe future literary historian Paul Fussell darkly alluded, We were very hard on snotty Nazi adolescents.P ost-war novelist and memoirist Lester Atwell was more explicit, averringt hat "The boys aintt akin any prisoners today" was af airly common statement, and there was never any doubt as to its meaning. 45 Even when captured alive,lethal treatment could be reserved for certaincategories of enemys oldier. In light of the evidence available,t he combat historian Peter S. Kindsvatter conceded that After MalmØdy,S St roopsa ttempted to surrender only at theirown peril 46 -afact of no smallsignificance given that the Waffen SS numbered more than 800,000 men by the end of the war. 47 SS or not, captured German snipers,w ho were regardeda sa ne speciallyd angerousa nd malignant breed,w ere often made to dig their own graves,o ru rged to run for it before being dispatched. 48 ForAtwells87 th Infantry Division, the climax to this spiral of retributionc ame at Tambach in southwest Germany,w here ab atch of German prisoners was shot in cold blood after surrendering. Significantly,t he resulting prosecutionswere aborted when the accused threatened to demonstrate that the brutality of their actions was entirely consistent with the treatmentmeted out to a captured Germans niper by one of their own senior officers. 49 Conceded by returning veterans,a nd describedb ym ore candid war correspondents such as Sevareid, this behaviourseems to have amounted to an open secret in post-war American society.For example,Ralph Luther Moellering,anAmerican Lutheran pastor, stated in his 1956 book Modern Warand the American Churches: Mans inhumanity to man is not limited to one nationality.W ar breeds hatreda nd ferocity. Who has been so cloistered fromgrim realities that he has heard nothing of the barbarities perpetrated by our own troops?
50 Besides the case of aconscripted German pastor and post-warm issionary whoh ad the initials of Ad runken American soldier carved on his back after being captured, Moelleringreeled off another example: An American officer related the story of how his company captured an umber of Germans,t ook them for a" walk", and caused them to "disappear".Because of the mood of vengeance which prevailed, he deemeditthe betterp art of valor not to interfere. 51 Significantly,t hese were not regarded as sensationalist or exceptionable claimsb yam arginal author,f or in 1961 Moelleringsbook was recommended as excellent in Nelson R. Burrsauthoritative CriticalBibliographyofReligion in America.
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Notwithstanding Eisenhowerse xpostulations after the scenes at Dachau, during the groundwar against Germany and Italy it seems that senior American commanders could actively if tacitly discourage the taking of prisoners.OnDDay for example,t here seems to have been an understanding amongt he attacking American divisions that no prisoners were to be taken. Whetherthis was because of alack of facilitiesfor prisoners,ormerely to sharpen the edge of aggression, or both, remains obscure. 53 However,outside Cherbourg in June 1944, atouch of the grotesque was employed to induce its German garrison to surrender.I nt he manner of aWild West film, aGermancorpse was strapped to ahorse chased into the city with the message: All you sons-a-bitches are going to end up this way. 54 German corpses could even be mutilated to obtain valuables.William B. Hanford, an artillery forward observer with the 103 rd Infantry Division, rememberedhow one combat medic used his scalpel to procure enough rings to buy acar after the war. As Hanford shrugged, [he] was anice guy otherwise,but war was acrummy business,and the Articles of Wartook abeating from both sides. 55 Antithetical to the Christianj ust war tradition, such manifestations of ruthlessnessa nd revenge werew idely and firmly condemned and resisted by those who soughttouphold its principles.Significantly, The Link (a widely distributed Protestant magazinefor naval and military personnel) challenged the notion that Americans had to cultivate the samespirit of hatred that animated the Germans and Japanese.A tt he end of 1943, for example,i tr eprinted ap iece from the magazine ChurchManagement which argued that:
TheC hristian believes in justice but he deprecates hate.H ew ill have no part in the propaganda thatAmericansmust learn to hate their enemies more beforethey can secure decisivevictory… We questionthe assumption that the best soldiers are thosewho hate. Thebest soldiers are those who believe that they have adivine commission to destroy a menacetosociety. They are not sadists;they take no delightinkilling;they acceptthe disagreeable task as the only way to secure freedominthe world.They disagree with the pacifists because the latter do not feel that the will of God will ever commandthem to a service as distastefula st his.T he Christian soldier does not so limit the will of God. 56 Thefollowing year,itquoted the words of Henry St. George Tu cker, the Presiding Bishop of the Protestant EpiscopalC hurch,w ho had roundly condemned the assumptionthat stoking aspirit of hatred and vengeance would help the United States prevail: if the New Testament has any one lesson to teach, it is that the end never justifiesthe means,that it is never legitimate to use abad motivetoproduce agood end, because good ends can never be produced by bad motives.
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From conviction, and quite possibly in reactiontowhat they saw around them, many US Army chaplains soughttomodeland promote aspirit of charity towards ab eaten enemy.I nT unisia, and in contrast to the moodE rnieP yle detected among combat infantrymen, Presbyterian chaplain Eben Cobb Brink was anxious to demonstrate to crowds of dazed Axis prisoners that there were no enmities under the flag of blue with its cross of white (thatis, the insignia of the US Army chaplain).
58 Likewise, Harry P. Abbott distributed comforts -writing paper,gum, and candy -toall the wounded in afield hospital in Tu nisiawithout distinction.
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In Abbottswords:
To [the chaplain],when the enemy is dead, in the hospital, or aprisonerofw ar and in captivity,h ei sn ol onger considered in the broadest sense, enemy…T he writer saw enemy prisoners weep sincerely when afew small kindnesses were shown. Some dying, appreciatedalittle kindness… It is onlythroughthis manner that we can promote aspirit of brotherhood in aworld in which war shall thrive no more.Even on the battlefield there are timeswhen the Christ-like spirit prevails over the gods of war.
60
On occasion, such clemency could provokethe wrath of American commanders, whose priorities were naturally different. Charles E. Wilson, achaplainsassistant in the 4 th Armored Division,recalled thefury of Lieutenant Colonel Creighton Abrams (a colourful figure who converted to Catholicism as overall commander of US forces in Vietnam)ondiscovering during the advance into Germany how a well-meaningchaplain had ushered German prisoners into the shelter of anearby church:
Followedb ya ne ntourage of somber-facedo fficers, Abrams angrily pulled am uchchewed, unlit cigar from his mouth, and shouted with aresurrection voice of such irritated wrath, that every snoozingGerman soldier leaped [sic] to his feet and astrict attention… Abramsroared: What in hell is going on here?Get these god-damn sonsofbitches out of In justice to Abrams,t he source of his wrathl ay in the fact that his own men remained in the mud, sleet and snow while their erstwhile assailants enjoyed the considerable benefits of comparative warmth and shelter. 62 However, such interventionsc ould sometimes work in the chaplainsf avour. Near Hanau in late March 1945, ab attalion commander in the 90 th Infantry Division was physically preventedb yaCatholic chaplain, Raymond P. Kerns, from killing amember of the Hitler Youth who had just surrendered. As Major John Cochran recalled:
Iasked him if there were more like him in the town. He gave me astare and said, Id rather die than tell you anything. Itold him to pray,because he was going to die.Ihit him across the face with my thick,h eavy belt. Iw as about to strike him againw hen Iw as grabbedfrom behindbyChaplain Kerns.Hesaid, Dont! Then he took that crying child away.T he Chaplainh ad intervenedn ot only to save al ife but to prevent me from committing murder. Had it not been for the Chaplain, Iwould have. 63 Amore significant intervention occurred in Sicily in 1943, after GIs of the 180 th Infantry Regiment massacred more than seventy Italian prisonersnear the town of Biscari. These killings,like so many on amuch smaller scale,could easily have slipped into oblivion but for its discovery by William E. King, the Southern Baptist senior chaplain of the 45 th InfantryD ivision. Primarily at Kingsi nstigation, an officera nd sergeant were eventually courtm artialled for their role in these atrocities.However, punishments were mild becausethey pleadedinextenuation GeorgeS .P attonsi nflammatory,p re-invasion exhortations. Old Blood and Guts,ittranspired, had positively urgedthe inexperienced 45 th to killdevastatingly and to earn areputation as the Killer Division. 64 To draw this discussion to aconclusion. More than seventy years afterthe end of the Second World War, and as American veterans of the mostd estructive conflicti nh istory steadily pass away, as ignificant body of evidence-m ost of which is necessarilyanecdotal-indicatesthat apopular and still dominant perceptionofAmericaswar in Europedemandssignificant qualification,and that Americanss hould now be reconciled to am uch murkier image of the United States in the Second World War. In otherw ords,w hat Eisenhower styled in his 1948 memoir as a Crusadei nE urope,s hould, like other crusades since Pope Urban II, be more widely understood for what it practically entailed. Whatever the depravity of the Third Reich, and however lofty their cause in the abstract, during the ground war in Europe GIs were responsible for acatalogue of crimes againstGerman and Italian prisonersofwar. Certainly,the US Army took hundreds of thousands of prisonersofwar who survived capture and captivity -but, then again, so too did the Wehrmacht,especially in the western theatre of war, and in neither case did that preclude much more brutal modes of behaviour.S uch conduct is all the more striking for anumber of reasons. Thecontinental United States was neitherbombed nor occupied in the course of the war againstGermany and Italy, and nor was the conflict inflamed by racial prejudice and hatred. Furthermore,a nd often notably reluctant to kill in the first instance,A merican combatsoldiers were products of asociety that saw itself in the inter-war years as one of the most Christian and peaceable in the world;they also typically professed that their experience of war had strengthened their faith in God. If so,t heir conduct in Europe,tosay nothing of the Pacific, illustrates the perennial looseness of Christian (or Judeo-Christian) constraints in warfare,t he mendacity that is inherent in mythologizing anationspast, and the sheer fatuity of the view that any war is fundamentally good rather than tragically necessary.
